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the RANKIN RED DEVILS

IV SiEPllENSON QB 152 Sr,
IIV .M.ATIIEWS QB 174 Jr.

COLLINS QB 163 Sr,
iEST BL.XCK HB 144 So,
jUIE I’LAGENS WB 140 So

WINN SE 135 J r
N̂Y JOHNSON HB 184 Sr
RAV GOLSON FB 186 Sr

LY EGGEMEYER WB 161 Sr.
Eg COPELAND HB 162 J r

)N LEE C 177 So
SER RE.\.MS C 131 Sr

RHODF.S C 165 J r
kDY BRADEN G 161 Sr

ImY EGGE.MEYER G 165 J r
I erT SIGMON G 182 Sr
IE PEI ERS G 146 J r
SDV HODGES G 151 J r
B̂Y .MOBLEY G 178 So
PRICE T 187 Sr

\RLF.s PETERSON T 170 J r
LY DOEGE T 142 J r

L\ SPEED T 209 So
11 CERV.XNTEZ T 168 Si

LINDSEY T 168 Jr
kVE McSPADDEN E 171 Sr
klMY GRAY SE 134 J r
IG BR.AZIL ' E 164 Jr
p  BLACK E 171 J r

|i3ch: Dwayne 'Furner — Asst. Coaches: Jam es 
ill. Bob Johnson, Butch Butler, Roger Good-

Poage

•Micky W arren and Danny Pina

Host TouRfh Kldorado Easrles Friday Nite--

Red Devils Open Feotball Season
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RHS B-Team to 
Balmorhea Today

Rankin High's B Team, in a 
game that has been added to 
their schedule, will be in Balmor
hea Thursday evening for an en
counter with the Bear B Squad. 
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m.

Originally, the B schedule was 
to have opened on September 14 
when they will host Iraan Action 
thus far for the team has been 
a scrimmage with Big Lake and 
Imperial. Against Big Lake, they 
moved the ball but were unable 
to contain their stronger oppon
ents. In Imperial last FYiday, 
they had what might be termed 
a romp.

Ilankin 4-H Club 
to Meet Sept. 12

Notice was given today of a 
meeting Tuesday, September 12 
of the Rankin 4-H Club. All youths 
nine years old or over are invited 
to attend and to become active 
members of the Club.

The meeting will be held in the 
County Agent’s office on t h e  
second floor of the courthouse. 
The session will open immediately 
following dismissal of classes at 
the school.

When they tee up the ball fo' 
kickoff at 8:00 p.m. Friday night, 
the stands arc expected to be fill
ed to capacity on botli sides of 
the field, regardless of the wea
ther.

For the Red Devils, ranked No.
5 in Texas Class A Highschool

Certain Veterans 

fo Get Tairs for $1
I’pton County Tax /Xsscssor-Col

lector's office announced today 
that they have a supply of forms 
that enable certain disabled Vet
erans to purchase license plates 
for a $1 filmg fee. Application for 
these plates must be submitted to 
the Texas Highway Department’s 
Motor Vehicle Division prior to 
October 1 preceding the registra
tion year for which request is 
made.

"If wc have Veterans who wish 
to apply for these plates, they 
should check with us right a- 
way,” noted Chief Office Deputy 
Edith Windham. "We will be 
happy to assist them in every 
way possible,” she said.

Veterans must have a 70 per
cent service - connected disabili
ty. and may receive only one set 
of plates at this price, either for 
a pas.senger car or a commercial 
vehicle up to one ton.

The vehicle must be registered 
in the Veteran’s name and be 
for his or her personal use only.

If the application is approved, 
the plates will be mailed to the 
Veteran at the beginning of the 
registration renewal period, Feb
ruary 1, 1973. in this instance.

football on the Harris Power Rat
ing. it will be time to prove their 
standing. For the visiting Eldora
do Eagles, it will be a golden op
portunity to open their season by 
knocking off a power rated team 
and proving that they, too, a r e  
contenders.

From past meetings of the two 
ball clubs, fans can throw away 
all the statistics and get ready 
for a rock-hard football game. 
The Red Devils and the Eagles 
have established a record of 
upsetting the "experts” and go
ing out and playing games that 
have little, if anj’thing. to do 
with how it figures on paper.

Friday night’s game, very like
ly, will be no exception.

City Council to hear 
Telephone Manasrer

Rankin City Council was to hold 
their regular September session 
at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Septem
ber 6. Among items on the a- 
genda was a meeting with t h e  
manager of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, Mr. John 
Zittle of Monahans.

Although unofficial, it is said 
that Mr. Zittle was to discuss 
several iten>s concerning South
western Bell’s operations in Ran
kin with the Aldermen and May
or- Among these were the pros
pects for Rankin’s receiving dir
ect long distance dialing in th e  
not too distant future, the cost of 
operations by the company in 
Rankin and a request for a rate 
increase.

Other matters expected to come 
before the Council were said to 
be mostly of a routine nature.

Somebody's Living Right;
It Rained Again in Rankin

Eldorado, although somewhat at 
a disadvantage in experience, will 
easily make up the handicap with 
size. They boast five players on 
their roster who tip the scales at 
200 pounds and over and all are 
classified as Juniors and Seniors. 
Missing will be their outstanding 
quarterback of past years; how
ever. they still list two Nixons on 
their team,- One of their out
standing players is said to be a 
transfer student, Ron Rathbone, 
who plays at the right linebacker 
position at 18fi pounds. They are 
well .staffed with boys in the 155- 
180 pound area.

In two scrimmages, they had a 
mix-up of sorts against a good 
Rock Springs team, in which the 
affair was said to have been call
ed off before it was over, and in 
a scrimmage last week, arc re
ported to have looked good against 
a AA school.

In the case of the Red Devils, 
it will be a question mark on of
fense and pass defense. In a wet- 
down scrimmage against vLsiting 
Big Lake, the Rankin crew made 
a fair showing but could not get 
the ball across the goal line. Last 
Friday they tested a smaller Im
perial club and had some trouble 
on offense in their first time with 
the ball. .Afterwards, they showed 
improvement and went on to put 
sc-ores on the chart.

Against the run. the Red Devils 
are reportedly in pretty good 
condition. Against the pass, their 
secondary is still working hard 
to stop up some leaks.

Rankin and Eldorado have met 
on the gridiron fifteen times in 
the current eleven-man series and 
pointwisc are about equal; Ran
kin having put 226 points on the 
boards to 230 for the Eagles. In 
their last two outings, an untried 
Rankin eleven beat Eldorado by 
one point two years ago, only to 
have the Eagles return the favor

Lightning may not strike twice 
in the same place but it has 
come two good rains in a row in 
Rankin and that’s about as rare.

Over the week-end. Mr. Fred 
Welling officially measured a to
tal of 2 inches, a quarter the 
first day and 1.75 for the last ef
fort.

And that last one was a real 
quickie. With water falling in 
sheets several draws went over 
both the Midland and Crane 
Highways and at least one pick
up was washed off the road at

tempting to cross a draw on the 
Midland Highway. No one was in- 
jused but several people got wet. 
Naturally, it came on the open
ing day of dove season and sev
eral bird hunters were caught 
out in the dampness.

Mr. Welling reported that Ran
kin has receive<l slightly over 15 
inches of rainfall thus far in ’72 
and there's a good possibility of 
a biinner year being set in this 
department. September is. gene
rally, one of our “wetter" months. 
Nothing guaranteed, naturally.

................... Ill MU I r n ^ n n iT T r r m i— rm ~ iiii ii  i i t t

last year.

Following arc past results:

1953: Rankin 27, Eldorado 7 r ^
1956. Rankin 12, Eldorado 33
1957: Rankin 6, Eldorado 7
1958: Rankin 18. Eldorado 12
1959: Rankin 0, Eldorado 12
1960: Rankin 14. Eldorado 27
1961: Rankin 6. Eldorado 14 g
1962: Rankin 28. Eldorado 32 py
1963: Rankin 20, Eldorado 13
1964: Rankin 14. Eldorado 26
1965: Rankin 12. Eldorado 14
1966: Rankin 24. Eldorado 0
1967. Rankin 12. Eldorado 0 1
1970: Rankin 14. E'Idorado 13
1971: Rankin 19, Eldorado 20 1

Let us begin- S
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t h e  s c o o p  m
J. B. Hutch«n$, Jr., Editor

Tl> >.\ll>—

Tou>;h luck K' when you reach 
your Si'ptcmbt'r years and find 
t)ut you missetl the Ih’sI of .luly 
and Aujtu.'t.

TIIF t»IU» HIT—
,V11 of a sudden there s a rush 

to limit the powers of the Gover
nor in Texas—to make his office 
little iTKtre than a ceremonial 
[xisitu'n and all this at a tune 
when the huge load of state af
fairs almost demands that some
one with authority head up the 
state ojierations.

Laws th; hav e ' cn on t h e 
books loi a d')zv or more years 
ari>—all ot a sui en— Iv.'commg 
unconstr ..caai an i ai the rate 
things h' ’ ' ... ill the p^sl few
wirks. alxif' *h o'lly thuig the 
next go\ \>ili be able to
preside i . ivith anylhing close 
to authority will be a tea party 
in the garden

Now why do you suppose we 
have this almost ' ixip-up" ra.sh

The Rankin (T#x.) News — 
Thursday, Sept. 7, 1972

of decisions limiting the powers 
of tkivernor in Texas—especially 
after many of these jxiwers were 
voteii by the l.egislature a n d  
have not been questioned for all 
this tinx'?

It s one of two things the |)ow. 
ers that control state affairs are 
finally getting around to realiz
ing that l)olp Briscoe could lie 
governor— and the resulting dis
aster that would follow, or, these 
same |>owers are beginning to 

(Continued to Next Page'
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NOTICE To The Public: Any er
roneous refelction upon the char
acter, reputation or standing ol 
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lisher,
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items for sale at a profit, charges 
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.lumbo (lala 
PAPER TOWELS

Gold Medal 5 LBS.

FLOUR
IH-oz. can rcxize 
SPRAY & WASH

30:i Van C'amp’s 
PORK & BEANS

Van Camp's 
VIENNA SAUSAGE

.\u rora  2-roll pack 
TOILET TISSUE

2 for

2 for'

ese t a b le c

Fresh
PEACHES

lU-lb. bag 
POTATOES

Golden Kipe 
BANANAS

Fresh
LETTUCE

Fresh
TOMATOES

lb 3 2 e  

ba, 5 9 e

lb.

head

lb.

Choice Meats
Choice Beef Arm or Chuck LB.

ROAST
End Cut— Pork LB.

CHOPS
Choice Beef— T-Bone LB.

STEAK 1
Choice Beef—Club LB.

STEAK
Gooch's Slab Sliced LB.

BACON
LIMIT; 3 LBS.

Fresh Calf l B

LIVER

109

BOGGS
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

24-oz. ta n  Big Wally 
WALL WASHER

24-OZ. bottle 

CRISCO OIL

303 Deer Brand 
TOMATOES 2 for I

303 Libby’s
CORN 2 fori
2-lb. ja r  W elch’s 
GRAPE JELLY

3U3 H unt’s
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 fori

303 Trellis
PEAS 2 fori
Giant .Super .Suds 
DETERGENT SOAP
22-oz. bottle litpiid 
JOY SOAP
Ciiant Wisk 
LIQUID CLEANER
303 Libby’s 
BEEF STEW
IH-oz. box 
3 MINUTE OATS
U). box powdered brown 
SUGAR 2 for'
20-oz bottle 
HUNT'S CATSUP
S(iuat ( ’an Kvangeline 
SWEET POTATOES
303 Rotel’s
SOUR KRAUT 2 for|
Lipton

TEA
303 Libby’s
BLACKEYED PEAS — 2 for'

(^uart Bottle 
WAGNER DRINK
303 Stokely’s
APPLE SAUCE 2 for'

FROZEN FOODS
Woody
CORNY DOGS

Patio
MEXICAN DINNERS

Frosty Acres, 1-lb. poll.' 1^  ̂
CUT OKRA

Gooch’s
STEAK FINGERS

GROCERY Aii|
M A R K E T

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WliPl®

CKIN

ISM
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outc-ome for you can't have any 
business as big as the State of 
Texas and nobody with the auth
ority to run the thing.
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TODAY-

Someone ought to write a really 
modern Western. The big scene 
would feature the hero in front of 
the saloon trying to find a place 
for his horse.

TIIOSK BL(;.S-

Ralph .Nader and his elk a r e  
liell Oil wheels when it comes to 
(Hitting the bad mouth on L’. S. 
automoliiles It would seem that 
anything bt*aring the “Made in 
l'..S..V’ .sticker turns Ralph and 
•supporters up to a high pitch. 
They can find more faults with 
.\merican-made cars than there 
are (larts.

One of their big yaks is safety 
features in .\merican cars. Ac- 
cordmg to .Nader and his Raiders, 
It's not even safe to .sit down in 
iiMst automobiles made in ' the 
I'. S.—much less drive them.

But for .some iKldhall rea.son 
.Mr. Nader has very little to say 
about the safely factor in foreign 
mode cars — mo.st espix-ially the 
bigge.st killer of drivers in .\mer-

■•V.
«iw

M&NDRIVE4NN
EST HWY. 67 —  RANKIN— 693-2730 
Jr Orders in & Com* by & Pick Thom Up

HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

ica, the German - made Volks
wagen. .Not only is the VW dang
erous to the people who would be 
foolish enough to risk their necks 
in this “bug”, but it is a further 
hazard to others who drive the 
streets and highways.

An example ot just what to 
expect from the VW was seen 
in Rankin last Wednesday when 
one glazed a light reflector and 
proceeded to turn over three or 
more times, resulting in the death 
of one young man and serious 
injury to another. Similar fatal 
accMlcnts have iHt'n recorded in 
West Texas when VW drivers 
have hit jackrabhits, deer and 
tumbleweeds — and even, suspec
ted instances where the wind has 
blown the bug off the road.

Most of the above “bru.shes’’ 
would amount to little more than 
a hump in almost any American- 
made automobile.

Now 1 ask you. why is a vehi
cle such as this allowed to be 
sold and driven on the highways? 
Why isn’t Mr. Nader doing h i s 
thing in trying to get it biinned—. 
or is his thing only to draw at
tention to so-called shortcomings 
of .Anx'rican - made products 
while totally ignoring something 
as deadly as a Volkswagen?

It would Ik> intcre.sting to know 
the true facts.

er near Comstock said that he’d 
quit trying to keep up with the 
measurements but that his range 
was in great shape.

But perhaps the biggest news— 
and it was missed by the daily 
ncvv^ajxirs—has to do with the 
water in the Juno area For the 
first time ever, water backtHi up 
into the Juno store. .And. that 
friends, is about the biggest bit

of news ever to come out of 
Juno.

One night, in that area, it rain
ed 7*2 inches accordin to one 
native of the area. Needless to 
say, the IKwil's River has been 
more than living up to its name 
with roads washed out, fences 
gone and at least one car becom- 
ng a victim.

Mudw agua.

•niE RALN GAUGE—

Rankinites have noted for most 
of the summer that rain clouds 
have frec(uently been in operation 
to the .south in the area of Ozona 
and Sonora. Roports of big rain
falls have been given from time 
to time.

Over the Labor Day, I had oc- 
cassion to talk with several na
tives from that part of the country 
and they said that, indeed, it had 
been a wet summer. One ranch-

RIJBBER STAMPS made at the 
News Office. One hour eenrlee 
on rush orders. Any elie. Rub
ber stamp pads. Inks. etc.

N eed a  loan for a  new wing on 
you r teepee? Heap good idea see ...”

fiJ

Member FDIC

iJh \

\ : i

A u

Enjoy less 
eye-fatigue with an

lES LAMP
from West Texas Utilities

Help protect your eye

sight with a better-light, 

better-sight lamp NOW!

Only
$

fc T S f

9 8
plus tax 

(with lamp bulb)

and you m ay buy o n  

REDDY C R ED IT ...

$1.98 plus tax down 

$2.50 per month 

NO CARRYING CHARGE

Ôpportunity
V

estor
companyvned

V * ^
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Devils vs. Eldorado Eagles
T h e  I v H S  ( ' l i e e i ’l e a d e r s

-  AT

I’h6?J

Red Devil 
Stadium
Ivankin, Texas

el
e\ails
ikin
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Support those \\'ho 
Hack the Red Devils !

cUU'fB^c X  D r i v e - I n n

)peraleta’ Kfd Devils Win !
1 for Linda NichoLson, oprs.

her ®  (onstruction C’o.
*'*̂‘*̂f Construction 

akin Bickera of the Red Devils

C ew sB iist S t a t e  B a n k

Sincfi .Memijor FI) 1C
* '̂*nkin, Texas

J i a n c h e r ’s  W o o l  S : M o h a i r G a s h  w a y  F o o d  S t o r e

Ranch Feed & Supplies 
Longtime Rankin Supporters

Your S&H Green Stamp Store 
Rankin Backers All the Way

G o s s e t t  K n e o  S e r v i c e R o y ’s  R e s t a u r a n t

Highway 67 
Go ! Devils I Go !

The Family R estaurant 
Red Devil Backers

'I 'h e  W e s t e r n  C o ir iD a n y A m e r i c a n  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n

Is Backing The 
Red Devils

Good Products Plus Good Service 
Always Pulling for Rankin



Ofticers Elected by 

EHS Student Body
In recent elections held by the 

Rankin High School student body, 
the following class officers were 
elected:

SKMORS: President, Billy Eg- 
geme>er; vice * president, Rob
ert Sigmon, secretary, Debbie 
Bloxom; treasurer, Ronny John
son; and student council repre
sentatives. Becky Blevins. Randy 
Moblev.

Class sponsors arc Mrs, Paula 
Colder and Mr. Richard Villar
real

,Il .MORS: pre.sident, Mike Pet
ers; vice-president, Terry Lester, 
st'cretary. Denisa Day; treasurer.

Cathy Johnson, reporter, Greg 
Copeland; and student council re
presentatives, Joann Sullivan and 
,\sa Rhoties.

Class sponsors are Mrs. Bever
ly Howard, Mr. Roy Dykes and 
Mr. Richard Browning

SOPHOMORES; president, Rob- 
by Mobley, vice-president, Gary 
Dupriest; secretary, Jan Turner; 
treasurer, Freddy Plagens; repor
ter, Ernest Black; and student 
council representatives. Gay Ro- 
uth and Steve Brazil.

Class sponsors are Mr. Bob 
.lohnsoii and Mr. Deral Head

FRESHMEN president. Penny 
Braden; vice - president, Hugh 
Jackson, secretary. Liz Smith; 
treasurer. Kirby Shipp, reporter, 
Sarah Barrett; and student coun
cil representatives. Tammy Smi- 
thermal! and Donnie Cole.

Class sponsors are Mr Robert 
Butler and Mrs. Sam Robbins.

CVi GOT k  SOrHM-LAW 
THKTCAN HAVE ANYTIME I

g ra

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
YOU ARE 

CORDIALLY 
INVITED 

TO ATTEND

EACH SUNDAY
Sunday School: 6:30 p.m. 
Worship Service: 7:30 p.m. 

Elizabeth & 8th Sts.
(Effective thru Summer months)

CHUMLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
“As Close As Your Front Door” 

See Us For
★  P ire and extended coverage 

★  Employer’s Liability 
★  Workmen’s Compensation 

★  Life Insurance 
★  Group Insurance 

I ★  Auto Insurance

If You Have an Insurance Problem 
Just Write Us at Box 202 

or Phone 884-2312 
Big Lake, Texas

WE WILL CALL ON YOU AT 
YOUR HOME OR YOUR BUSINESS

bie Blo.xom, and treasurer. Deb
bie Winters.

RHS student body officers elect
ed includt'd president, Murray 
Golson. vice • president. Jimmy 
Eggemeyer, secretary. S h e r r y  
Page; treasurer, Tommy Johnson 
and sixinsor, Mr Melvin Wimber- 
lev.

Junior High Band Officers in
clude Chris Barton, president; 
Randy Doege. vice-president, and 
Mike Vick, secretary.

Midkiff H. D. Club 

has Tuesday .Meet

Officers for the "Red Devil ’ 
Band includes; president, Kim 
Price, vice-president, Greg Cope
land; secretary, Denisa Day; re
porter. Curtis Copeland. Director 
of the band is Mr. Gordon Shultz.

Rankin High National Honor 
Society Officers; president, Billy 
Eggemeyer; vice-president. .lim-

The Midkiff Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday afternoon 
in the El Paso .Natural Gas Co. 
recreation hall at Midkiff. I’pton- 
Reagan County Home Lk'monstra- 
tion Agent Jalyn Burkett present
ed a program on using fabric 
scrips.

Such Items as patchwork .skirt.s, 
house slippers, bottle jackets, and 
tapestry-type pictures were shown 
to members with instructions on 
how to make them

New federal regulation require
ments to con^ply with recent ad
ditions to the Civil Rights .-\ct in 
regard to club membership were

CARD OF THANKS

Our Love,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake VanZandt 
and families

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMOm
SUBJECT TO NOVTIMBER 7 

GENERAL ELECTION

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

di.scus.sed. A home demonstration 
club must now have at least one 
minority group member or show 
that efforts have been made to en- 
list minority group persons.

Members received new year
books. Refreshments were served 
bv Mrs David Cole.

T h e  Rankin (Tix| 
Thursday, Sept,‘

Area Field Tr 

Planned for

Mrs. ('ooi>er is new 

Area Executive

TO Dr. Ciossett, -Mr Feuge, the 
nurses and hospital staff, just 
wanted to say a special thank 
you for being to nice to us and 
Jake while he was in the hos
pital. Also would like to thank 
the many wonderful friends and 
neighbors for all the many- 
kind deeds you did for us. your 
concern, visits, love offering of 
Halliburton men. cards, fixxls 
and most of all your prayers. 
We will always be most humble 
and grateful to each of you.

For District Attorney,
83rd Judicial District;
Aubrey Edwards of Big Lake

For District Attorney, 
112th Judiciat District:
Dixon Mahon

For County Attorney: 
John A. Menefee

For Sheriff. Tax Assessor. 
Collector:
S. 0 . “Sid” Langford

For Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1:
O. R. “Doc” Adams

REPPUBLICAN PARTY

For State Representative; 
68th District of Texas;
Tom Craddick 
(Re-election)

A field trip for iij, j 
vation District D̂ ect, 
rieultiii-al Extension 
be held September ii] 
tative schidule is

Mr. H G .Adams a n d  Mr. 
Travis Bley, Upton County Board 
Members of the Big Country A- 
rea of the Texas TulK-rculosis and 
Respiratory Disease .\ssn have 
announced the selection of Mrs. 
Elizaln-th t'oopt>r as Area Fxec- 
utivt .Mrs. Cooper has benm the 
Program .Vssi.stant of the Big 
Country .Area since September of 
1971.

Bi-giii at Roy's 
IHstph- interested 
Irrigation .-ysteni a 
Growers iKnv '-U,!’ 
ealed in the souii

•Mr D C Moore, former .\rea 
Executive, resigned recently to 
lK*come Principal of Travis Ele
mentary SehiMil in San .\ngelo.

The Big Country .Area of t h e  
Christmas Seal Organiziition in
cludes .12 West Texas Counties 
and has its area headquarters in 
Sun .\ngek).

From this pld tfo 
tour till Ray Bamtt.| 
ordiaid m .\hdkiff, 
look at the *!.i 
plot at Barrett’s. F 
group will go to Sta

■Anyone interested a i 
or all of these stops j 
to attend, acrordaij: 
gent Dub Day

nttov(

BJUDR S BOOKS, wedding an
nouncements and .shower Invi- 
tatloiu at the Rankin News.

m n m
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YOOI!
lui HKimni

TH E BIBLE SA Y S:

for if a fte r they have escaped the poll'ut̂  
of the world . . . they arc again entXj 
therein , and overcome, the latter end is i 
with them  than  the beginning.

n  PET- 2.20

Had th«M once been saved? Had 
not later fellen from grace? Is salvati 
predestined only to a fe w  who will 
tainly not fell regardless of their actio

Ask Your Preacher?

For further information w rite  Box 514 

or cell 693*2282 or visit 
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

For State Senator, 25th Diatiict:
W. E. (Pete) Snelson

from r

givin,;
flubbed

ot am
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(rom Page D

of Re<l IX'vilslhat 
[field Friday night, 

have heHtn under 
ti have not been 

A majority of 
tbi' fine B Team 

that Moredover 
|i givinji up only 6,
I flubbed play.

[!.■« what it is to 
I they kn«iu what it 
InmeK. a I'W per- 
t:ii every man on

of anv team more

appropriate than Eldorado for an 
opener. We will know pretty well 
after FYiday night where we 
need more work and what to ex
pect at almost every position. The 
Eagles will test us.

And to those who would point 
to the fact that Rankin is ra ted - 
on the Harris Power Points— a 
solid 12 point favorite, forget it. 
Rankin and Eldorado have never 
played according to the experts 
over the pa.st 13 years. 1 guess 
I VC seen all those games and in 
most instances, the favorite has 
come ofl the field defeated- You 
will recall the last two encounters 
and sc'c what is meant. Eldorado 
wa.xed us all over the field in 
1D7U but lost the game— only to 
return the favor last year ^ te r  
we hammered them most of the 
night. >St

kGIC OF

WAX
lAMPOO

ilf — th* P r^  
MV for as littM 

. Rent 
tr $ 1  day 

purchasa 
2.71':.̂  like new. 15 

makes more 
shampoo.

A ren.arkable rug 
Removes dog 
polish Merth-

k S 0 N ’ s

PirKIXGS—

RANKIN 30. Eldorado 18. We 
must get started quick and keep 
at it or down will go that No. 5 
rating.

McCA-MEY 28, Iraan 12. T h e  
Rodgers are a different set this 
year.

S.\NDEKSON 30. Buena Vista 6 
and Sanderson again gets easy 
marks in non-district.

VAN HORN 33. Wink 6. It will 
likely be a long season for the 
once proud Wildcats.

Unirel Veterinary Service 
offers veterinary services 

pr Ivankin each Thursday 
2:30 to 6:00 P. M. 

rea behind office of Dr. Gossett

& N O U TLET
LADIES FINE QUAUTY 
FASHIONS AT BUDGET 
IMHCES.
SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY

Open 8:30 to 6:00 
807 Francis St. -  Rankin

fOPAL BREWER & NADINE STESEN 

OWNERS

First Baptist Church
N  SCHOOL ----------------------

w o r s h i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 . GRADE THRU 12TH
P1.NG UNION SERVICE ------
''GaiST SERVICE -------------

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M.

- 5:00 P. M.
- 6:00 P. M.

7:00 P. M.

’ A. I Thru 6 & C hoir----  4:00 - 6:00 P. M.

MI.SSIONARY UNION-10:00 * 11:00 A. M.

I flP SERVICE ------------------------ — 7:00 P. M.
p‘ CHOIR pr a c t ic e  ------------------ 8:00 P, M.

Pastor: J. C. Taakenley
Ph. 693-2324 Church Ph. 603-2385

LOVLNGTON 14. Jal 13. This is 
strictly a guess and after we play 
them, Jal will be dropped from 
the pickings here because there’s 
no way to keep up with them or 
the teams they play.

Ozona 21, Junction 7. The Lions 
look good on paper but as yet 
aie not “way out”.

Sf).\OR.A 20, Coahoma 8. That’s 
not unusual for the R«>d Hosses 
from Uie Devils River country.

C’BaNE 12, Ft. Stockton 8. One 
of these days Stockton is going to 
turn it around. They may start 
this year. One report said they 
had 2UU out for football.

STANTON H, Tahoka 13. This 
should be an improved year for 
the Stanton lads. ’They won’t lie 
great but they won’t be the push
over of former years-

Omicron Tau Holds 

Opening: Meeting:
Beginning day for Omicron Tau 

was held Monday, August 28, in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Kelley. 
Mrs. Kelley, president, conducted 
a business meeting which includ
ed various officer and committee 
reports.

Y’carbooks were given to each 
member, and the Scrapbook from 
the previous sorority year w a s  
presented. The Ways and Means 
Committee sponsored a White &  
lephont sale. Items donated by 
the members were auctioned off 
to those present. Proceeds went 
into the chapter treasury.

School Menu
SEPTEMBER IM S

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Hot Donuts, Cold Cereal, Apple 
Sauce

TUESDAY

Hot Cinnamon Roll, Oatmeal or 
Cream of Wheat, Orange Juice

WEDNESDAY

Hot Biscuits, Fried Ham, Honey, 
Rice, Grape Juice

’THURSDAY

Pancakes, Syrup, Sausage, Half 
•Apple

FRIDAY

Toast. Bacon. Scrambled Egg. 
Jelly, Orange Juice

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal

LUNCH
MONDAY

Celery Stick, Slice of Tomato, 
Chicken Fried Steak. Cream 

Gravy, Fresh Corn, Beets, 
Hot Light Bread, Apple 

Sauce

TUESDAY

Corn Dogs. Tossed Salad. French 
I’rics, Cheese Sticks, Rice 

Crispies, Light Bread

WEDNESDAY

Cabbage & Carrot Salad. Barbe
cued Weiners. Pinto Beans, 

Potato Salad. Corn Bread,

Light Bread, Rolled Wheat 
Cake

T H U R S D A Y

Gelatine Salad with Fruit,
Hamburgers, Potato Chips, 

Peanut Butter Cookies

FRIDAY

Stuffed Celery, Baked Ham,
Mashed Potatoes. Green Beans, 

Buttered Carrots, Hot Light 
Bread, Pear Halves

Fre.sh Milk and Butter servcnl 
with each meal.

Hospital Notes
Jake VanZandt, Rankin, admit

ted August 24. dismissed St'jitem
ber 1.

Mrs. A. T Rhodes. .Midkiff, ikI- 
mitted .\ugu.st 24. dismissed Sep
tember 1.

Danny Kennedy, McC'amey ad
mitted August 26. disniissctl on 
Soplem-ber 1.

Lasero .Abalos, Rankin, admit
ted August 27, dismissed Septem
ber 6.

Steve Martinez, .McCamey, ad
mitted .August 28. dismissed Sep- 
.August 31.

Fred Haylor, McCamey, admit- 
te<l August 29, dismissed .August 
31.

mitted August 31.
Mrs. Charlie .McFadden, Crane 

admitted SeptemJx-r 3, dismissed 
Septemlier 3.

Mrs- Billy Terry, McCamey, ad 
milted September 3, dismissed on 
September 6.

Baby B<»y Terry, born Septem
ber 5, dismis.sed Septeinlxr 6.

Dr. W. R. Roixnl.son, Oue.'.sa, 
admitted Sejitemljer 4.

James .Mason. Crane, admitted 
September 5.

CAHLE AND 
LIVESTOCK 

BUYERS
WE NEED MEN  
IN THIS AREA. 

Train to buy cattle, 
sheep and hogs.

Ws win train quaEfitd man with some 
im toc it nperience. For local 
kiterviaw, write todey including 
complete background, iddress.
•nd phone number.

WESTERN MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING. INC.

4318 Modcock, San Texas 78228

NEW PRICES
SHORT HAIR $3.00
LONG HAIR $3.50
COMBOUT SHORT HAIR $1.00
RECOMB SHORT HAIR $1.00
COMBOUT LONG HAIR $1.50
RECOMB LONG HAIR $1.50
Shampoo & Set Long Hair $4.00

(with combin wiglet)

SIGNED: Martha's Beauty Shop, Rankin Beauty Shop,
Beauty Cottage, J & K Beauty Salon

BERTH PANGS —  
During A pockiNd btkike. it took 17 

;, hourB c f  skilled beamanbhip to 
turn arc UND the WOSLO'6 lar&ebt .UNER ca te N  ELOABeTH (1), 3;;:;tN.X,MAR.3t-APR.I,lWJ F -

itaopsup!

★  ★  ★  ★

BONUS
IH 1000 A CALIFORNIA LAND SPECU

LATOR AND A NEW ENc-LAND PUBLlSHEtt 
JOINED TO s e ll  a  s e t  OF ENCVCLO- 

PEDIAS FOR *3 0 0  WITH A PLOT OF 
LAND 20  BV 90  FEET AS A  PREAMU/W. ,
abo ut 25 W ERE SOLD IN ORANSE COUNTY I 
CAL. TWENTy YEARS LATER OIL WAS • 
PISCOVBREOONTHE PROPERTVl
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WE
GIVE

WE
GIVE

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or AAoro

Hunt's 8-02 Tomato 3 FOR
OPE^ 7 DAYS A WEEK

Pure Cano 5-lb. bag
SAUCE
Zee 60-countSUGAR 71c NAPKINS 2 FOR

Del Monte Chunk—flats 2 FOR

Mot .<n s T. /. EACH TUNA 89c
Sunlito CAN

Fros<’ -■-crcs

STRAWBERRIES
3 FOR

Morton's Chicken Pot

P its
2 FOR

Stokely's 303 Cut Groan

BEANS
2 FOR

SHORTENING 3-lb. tinnaMn»im(iMus SNOWDRIFT
Fresh 5-lb. bag

GRAPEFRUIT Better Crocker Layeroener v.rocKer

7 3 c  CAKE MIX
BOX

Red Delicious

APPLES
LB.

U. S. No. 1

POTATOES

A o o  Uel /v\or

3 2 c  CORN
10-lb. bag

6 9 c

Del Monte 303 cans 2 FOR

Stokely's No. 2Vi cans 3 FOR

MEATS
PEACHES

Peyton's

FRANKS
PKG.

8 9 e
Peyton's LB.

BACON 8 9 e
FRESH LB.

FRYERS 3 9 0
Sirloin LB.

STEAK
Pork LB.

CHOPS 9 8 0
Chuck LB.

ROAST 7 9 0

Sliced or Halves 

PKG Grape or Orange 46-oz. 3 FOR

$1.DRINK
Hershey's Chocolate 12-OZ.

Keebler Lb. Box

Hunt's

CATSUP
20OZ.

Carnation or Pot

MILK
2 FOR

TALL CANS
Golden Mist 3 LBS.

CASIIWAV G R O C E R Y  
A N D  MK T

I
lU Y * RENT

CLASSU-'IEU AD RATES foe the 
Rankin News: 4-centfi per word 
per issue. Minimum rbarge of 
7Sc per ad when paid in cash. 
tl.SS minimum charge on all 
ads put OB charge account un
less iidvi-rtiaer has active ac- 
eoum wilt. Tbe .Newt.

* SELL *
The Rankin (T(

FoK .SALK: 2 bc*droom home, 
carpeted, garage, fenced front 
and back yard, built-in dish
washer. 1203 Kilbom, call 693- 
2496 after 5 p.m. tbtf-7-13)

FOH S.M.E OR RUNT. 3 bed- 
roum, 2 bath home, located at 
i:i00 Killiorn Call R II. Bear
den at 69:12549. (btf 7 27)

M.\TTRES.SKS: New or rebud. 
Made by Western Matties-, 
write P. O. Box .5288, San .An
gelo 769U1. Tiicy are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
appointnx'nt. call Turner Motel. 
693-2274.

IN STtK-K: /Assorted colors of 6- 
ply cardbord, ideal for posters. 
Colored both side's. 40«.' sheet 
size 22'x X 28'j .  News* Office.

For  S.ALK Cedar blocks about 
two ft long and 8x8 timbers, 
ideal for trailer blocking /Also 
brick to be cleaned, cheap as 
not'd to move them quick. R. 
1. Bt'll. 693-2866. (b 9 7)

T’OR RKNT: I.arge two bedroom 
hou.se, utility room and bath, 
located near Rankin Hospital 
Recently redecorated. $55 per 
month. Call 693-2785. (btf 8 31)

Rejf. $2.95 
TREWAX

—WHILE IT LASTS—

Red Bluff 
Lumber Co.

T ^ rs d a y , S«p),

s u F T
lull.' carprtMi. u ] 
pine family tw  
i-omiitiomnc. , 
co\eri'<l patw. 
p*oi. large -u, 
(pletelj fenced 
down, termscaji 
Cull t.y.J 2703 or 
zalx'th

XXX'

S\1.K Rutki 
land Buy. |
Rem property ta 
•A1.S4I Linst'j 1*,;
«I"". CadLacI 
furniture and 
69:)-24<-l.

FRO.M wall to uaEl 
all. on carpeti 
Blut Lustre. RcS| 
at Htsl Bluff

.U'NK MOV'ING; Any kind, mov
ed to new location or carried 
to dump ground. Call or sec 
David Pringle, 693-2876. (a-9-2D

Ft)R S/AI.E: 808 Kilbom. three 
bedroom hou.se and extra cor
ner lot with old building Write 
John S. Wimberley, Star Route, 
Midkiff, Texas 79755.

UK A' Knl,K.S 
Red DomI stad.jil 
Rankin Drui: Noi 
game in ronuol | 
tile l.Hin> Club

ATFENl
FISHERSI

CHECK our stodil 
Rods and Reels. | 
that we've got 
prices offered

COME IN

JOHXSffl

FOR SALE: 1965 Yamaha 250 in 
good running condition Call 
693-2873 or get in touch with 
Hal Hutchens at 1003 EUizabeth.

MEMOlPROGI
1000 NAME LABELS In plastic 

box for only $1.50. Place your 
orders at the Rankin News

Your MtmoriaH 
fitting tribute to] 
one. This reiOCT 
h e lp s  support) 
sea rch ,ed v  
service prog- ,
AmericanCancera

Memorial gifttî  
be sent to yourlo 
of the Society.

m (

a .merK|
CANg
SOClT

nil

rubber 
N>W8 Office-
on rush orders 
her stamp

" iR ro K S  BOCKS
nouncements and <
tatlon.N flt the
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